Little Flower Calligraphy & Gifts
Envelopes, per address:
Outer envelopes, plain/ light/ unlined: 1.75 each
Inner/outer envelope set, plain/light/unlined 2.00 per set
Outer envelopes, colored/lined
2.00 each
Inner/outer envelope set, colored/lined 2.25 per set
Color ink other than black: this is a one-time fee applied to the whole order, regardless of quantity:
5.00 for standard color/metallic; custom colors up to 8.00
Return address: .75 each if address only, 1.00 each if names/address
RSVP envelope: 1.00 per envelope
*A custom stamp with your address is a more economical alternative; I can provide hand lettering of
your address as a digital file for $5.00 if I am doing the guest addressing. I do not make stamps but
there are many vendors on Etsy who off this service.
Placecards/Escort cards:
Lettering on provided cards - names only - .50 each card; name and table name/number - .75 each
card (fee for table number not applied for numeral only)
*I can create cards in almost any color/style, starting at 1.00 each for flat card with lettering , 1.50 for
tent-fold with lettering in white or ivory. Other colors/styles priced accordingly.
I also offer mini escort envelopes with insert cards in white or ivory for 1.50 per set including lettering.
These offer convenient flexibility in making last minute seating changes as you only have to rearrange
the cards among the envelopes. Extra seating cards can be purchased for .50 each. Insert cards can be
a custom color, as can the ink.
Table numbers and small signs:
Price depends on size, color, and amount of text; 5 x 7 numbers and short phrases typically 1.50 – 2.50
Other custom projects/pieces priced individually according to length, size, detail, etc.
*Please note that it is important to include ample extras if customer is providing materials; all work is
done by me by hand with traditional dip pen and ink method, and occasional smearing and errors are
inevitable, and changes/additions to the original list by the customer are very common, so 15 – 20%
extra envelopes or cards is standard for any size order.
I do not charge extra fees for minimal changes and additions that come along during or after
completion of the order; standard fees and shipping charges apply.

